
Certificated Substitutes FAQ 
 
Schools  

● Woodland has 6 schools that could have a substitute position become available. Columbia Elementary 
School is grades PRE K-4, North Fork Elementary School is grades K-4, Woodland Middle School is 
grades 5-8, Woodland High School is grades 9-12, TEAM is an alternative high school program, Yale is 
a remote and necessary school grades K-4.  

● You will check in at the front office of the school before going to your assignment. If you are accepting a 
zero period job at WHS you will see specific instructions on how to access the school. 

● You can find out more about each of the schools on our website including directions and contact 
information.  

 

Dress 
● Please dress business casual. Business casual is defined as relating to or denoting a style of clothing 

that is less formal than traditional business wear, but is still intended to give a professional and 
businesslike impression.  

 

Cell Phones 
● While at work, substitutes should not  use their cell phones except during breaks or lunch. Personal 

calls during the workday interfere with employee productivity and can be distracting to others.  
 

Confidentiality 
● In many situations we are bound by FERPA and/or HIPPA 
● Some of what is discussed in the schools is confidential. To  honor the privacy of students, employees 

and the community, it is an expectation that matters of confidentiality are not shared with anyone else. 
● When information is being shared with you, ask yourself these two questions. Do I need to know? Is 

this the right place for this conversation to happen? Respond accordingly. 
 

Log-Ins 
● You will receive log-ins to three programs: 

○ Skyward - This is our payroll program where you can print off check information. 
○ AESOP - This program is what we use for filling substitute jobs.  
○ Computer Log-In - This allows you to access computers at schools. 

 

Substitute Folders 
● Schools will give you a folder that will outline expectations. Please familiarize yourself with what is in 

the folder and follow up with the secretary if you have questions. 
 
Classroom Management 

● Poor classroom management puts students at risk and decreases effective learning for the students. If 
you are struggling with classroom management be proactive in finding solutions by looking online for 
help or observing successful teachers in the classroom. 

 

ID Badge 
● Please wear your badge whenever you are working. If you forget your badge you will need to get a 

visitor badge from the school’s office. 
 
 
 



Lesson Plans 
● Please follow the lesson plans the teacher has left for you. If they are minimal or missing please ask

other teachers in the same grade/subject, look around the classroom or anything else that will help you 
to keep education moving forward in the way the teacher desires.  

● Leave a note for the teacher at the end of the day with anything that would be important for them to
know about the class. 

● If you do not complete what the teacher left to be done please include this information in the note.

AESOP 
● There are many training videos and helps built into AESOP to help get you familiar with the program.
● Filters - You can filter the schools you are interested in working at, your availability and your call time.

Recognize that any filter can limit how many jobs you see.
● Combining Districts - AESOP allows you to combine districts if you substitute at more than one. When

you log into the second district, select the district tab and follow the directions to combine them.
Combining districts can be a positive for substitutes since it shows you as unavailable when you are
working at another district so you won’t get early morning calls when you are already working.

● Preferred Substitutes - If you work at a job that seems a great fit you can ask the employee if they will
make you a preferred substitute. As a preferred substitute you will be notified by email when the
employee puts in a job. Emergency substitutes cannot be a preferred substitute.

● If you drop a job you have taken within 24 hours of the start of the job you are blocked from other jobs.
● AESOP is your timesheet - Make sure and check AESOP for accuracy. It is what you will be paid. If you

see a discrepancy contact the school secretary to correct any errors.
● Prep Pay - If you are asked to work on your prep period you are paid extra for this. The secretary will fill

out paperwork for this additional pay.
● School Closures - When weather or other problems cause our district to close it will be communicated

on the district website and on AESOP. You can also sign up for flash alerts on our website.
● Emergency Substitutes have a slight delay in when they see jobs to ensure regular certificated

substitutes see the jobs first. Because of this requirement emergency substitutes cannot be put on
preferred lists or pre-assigned to jobs.

Start and End Times 
● AESOP has time before and after school built into the schedule to give you time to prepare in the

morning and to close up at the end of school. Please make sure to show up on time and stay until your 
shift is finished.  

● Mondays start one hour later. We ask our certificated staff to adjust the time but if you have questions
about a job you can either reach out to the teacher or look at the bell schedule on our website for that 
school and show up 30 minutes before to allow preparation time. 

Payday 
● Certificated substitutes are paid $145.00 for a full day, $85.00 for a half day. There is also incentive

pay, if you work 25 days in a semester the following semester you will be paid $160.00 for a full day 
and $92.50 for a half day. 

● Payroll cutoff is the 10th of every month.
● Payday is the last business day of the month.
● Our payroll department tries to get checks on direct deposit from the very beginning but if your first

check is a hard copy check it will be available at the Business Services office on payday and if not
picked up by the end of the day it will be mailed.
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